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Putting the “Jewish” 
in J Camps
Shabbat celebration
• Every Friday your child will experience the magic of Shabbat  

at J Camps. We light the Shabbat candles, sing, and make  
yummy S’more Challah!

Jewish Values
• All of our camps are infused with Jewish values such as kehillah 

(community), hakira (curiosity), tikkun olam (repairing the world),  
and ruach (spirit).

Shabbabah 
• Each week we gather to explore a Jewish value and participate in 

meaningful community service projects, in partnership with the  
Jewish Volunteer Connection.

Mensch of the Week 
• Every week two children from each of our J Camps are selected as Mensch 

of the Week for doing good deeds and acting with integrity and kindness 
toward others. Campers love to receive this special badge of honor.

Israeli Culture
• Campers learn about the roots of Israel from our visiting  

Israeli Shlichim counselors and specialists.

AND MUCH MORE:
• Swim Lessons    

    – Nationally-recognized, American Red Cross-certified.

• Free Express Bus Service* to the Rosenbloom  
Owings Mills JCC | Runs June 25 - August 17    
    – Drop your camper off at one of the J's convenient locations: 
       Chizuk Amuno Congregation in Pikesville, Weinberg Park Heights JCC  
       near Mt. Washington, and Bet Yeladim in Columbia. 
    – NEW: Lutherville-Timonium- stop to be announced  

     * For campers in grades K-10. Some restrictions may apply.

•	Convenient	Carpool	Drop	off	and	optional	Extended	Care				  
    – Drop off at either JCC location as early as 7:00am and pick up as late as 6:00pm.  
       Additional charges will apply.

•	Hot	lunch	available	daily		  
   – Additional charges will apply. 

•	Campers	enjoy	a	variety	of	field	trips		 

• Inclusion Program    
    – Children with a range of learning, developmental, social, emotional and/or physical challenges are 
       paired with trained staff enabling them to successfully participate in all camp activities alongside  
       their peers. Space is limited. Contact Sara Rubinstein for more information at srubinstein@jcc.org 
       Additional charges will apply. 

NEW for Summer 2018
• Launching STEM Plus camps that include a wide range of 1 week camp options held 

during pre and post weeks and throughout the summer! From X-treme Science to 
Circus Camp, your child will have the opportunity to invent, discover, and explore!

• Your child can climb to new heights at J Camps!
   – Expanded ropes course with High Ropes Elements

   – Aqua Climbing Wall available during Free Swim

Why choose j camps?
• Noah’s Ark & Camp Ami (preschool camps) 

•	J	Day	

•	J	Day	Jr.	

• Habimah Arts 

• Maccabi Sports 

• Tennis

•	Koolanu	(Yeshiva	Boys	Camp)

• CSA Karate 

• TNT (Top Notch Teens)

• CIT (Counselors in Training)  
powered	by	4Front	Baltimore

• STEM Plus 
    – A variety of camp options, including 
       Pre and Post Week programming.

OVER 11 CAMP OPTIONS FOR  
EVERY AGE AND INTEREST!

Swim Lessons Shabbabah

Express Bus Early Drop/ 
Late Stay

Hot Lunch

Field Trips

Inclusion 
Program

Be on the  
lookout 

for icons!
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NOAH'S ARK | AGES 2-5

Noah’s Ark
June 18 – August 17 | 6 – 9 weeks 
Ages 2 – 5
Mornings: 9:00am – 12:00pm | 2, 3, or 5 days per week 
Lunch Class Option: 12:00pm – 2:00pm | 1 – 5 days per week 
Full Day: 7:00am – 6:00pm | 2 – 5 days per week

Noah’s Ark is all about discovery. Campers will explore the J’s 
playgrounds and nature trails; create music and art; and make fun, 
healthy snacks. Noah’s Ark will also get your child into the water and 
swimming by the end of summer. Your child will receive up to four swim 
lessons a week in the J’s certified instructional swim program!

June 18 – August 17 | 4 – 9 weeks 
Ages 2 – 5 | 2 – 5 days per week options 
Located at the Weinberg Park Heights JCC

Half Day: 9:00am – 3:30pm 
Full Day: 7:00am – 6:00pm

At Camp Ami, your child will receive instructional swim and delight 
in Israeli culture, arts and crafts, singing and dancing, games, 
stories, science activities, cooking, and water play. All activities are 
designed to enhance gross motor skills and sensory experiences as 
well as increase your child’s independence and confidence.

camp ami

CAMP	AMI	(AH-MEE)	|	AGES 2-5

“Just	wanted	to	let	you	know	how	 

extraordinarily	happy	Ethan	(and	the	rest	 

of	us)	have	been	with	Camp	Ami.	He	seems	to	 

be	LOVING	it	and	we	are	thrilled!	The	amount	 

of	communication	is	amazing	and	appreciated	

and	the	programming	seems	to	be	engaging	and	

fun	for	all	of	them!	So	thank	you	for	that!”

— Erin S., Camp Ami Parent

For	pricing	and	details	contact	Danielle	Ashendorf	|	410.559.3589	|	dashendorf@jcc.org	 For	pricing	and	details	contact	Carly	Schwartz	|	410.500.5936	|	cschwartz@jcc.org	
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J DAY CAMP | GRADES K-6

*NEW* Tzofim – Grades 3 – 6 
June 25 – August 17 | 2 – 8 weeks 
Monday – Friday, 9:15am – 4:00pm

J Day's Tzofim campers participate in all of J Day’s 
wonderful camp activities and also have a fantastic 
opportunity to grow in an area they love.  
Does your child enjoy Science and Technology?  
Or are they more of the Outdoor Adventure,  
Arts & Culture, or Athletic type? You and your child 
decide the track, J Day provides the direction. 
Instructional swim, free swim, field trips, and an 
overnight included.

Track 1 – STEM 

Track 2 – Outdoor Adventures 

Track 3 – Arts & Culture 

Track 4 – Athletics

J DAY CAMP | GRADES K-6

Beresheet – Grades K – 2 
June 25 – August 17 | 2 – 8 weeks
Monday – Friday, 9:15am – 4:00pm

Welcome to the incredible world of J Day, offering something for every camper. Your child will love free swim 
and you’ll love that they receive instructional swim too! They’ll explore nature, climb our ropes course, create 
works of art, cook farm-to-table cuisine, and learn so much about Israeli culture with their new friends. Second 
grade campers will even get a taste of our J Day electives to gear up for the older campers’ Tzofim program!

j day camp

"THANK	YOU!	Rory	had	an	amazing	camp	

experience	and	is	already	talking	about	 

coming	back	to	camp	next	year!”

— Dana S., J Day Camp Parent

June 25 – August 17 | 4 – 8 weeks  
Ages 4 – 5 (Must be 4 by Sept. 1, 2018)
Monday – Friday, 9:15am – 4:00pm

Bunked in the J Early Childhood wing, our youngest J 
Day campers have a scaled-back version of the fun-filled 
J Day Camp program designed to meet your child where 
they are now. In our highly supervised setting, your 
camper will be safe, happy, and having fun throughout 
the day. Contact us about express bus options.

j day jr.
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habimah arts
maccabi sports

Grade 1 & 2  |  Yotzrim (Creators)

Your child will sing, act, dance, paint, draw and more 
in Yotzrim! Campers are introduced to both the 
performing and visual arts specialties, with instructional 
swim included daily. As part of their schedule, campers 
may opt into a period of free swim or spend more time 
creating in the studio. 

Grade 3 – 6  |  Omanim (Artists)

Your artist has the opportunity to choose their own 
schedule (track) in Omanim! Do they prefer to perform 
on stage, create visual masterpieces, or enjoy a mixture 
of both? Or delve deeper by choosing one of our new 
feature tracks below? The choice is theirs! 

Session 1: Dance  

Session 2: Musical Theater

Session 3: Star Reporter (Media)

Session 4: Rock Band

Campers may also spend some time at the pool by 
opting into daily instructional and/or free swim.

MACCABI SPORTS CAMP | GRADES 1-6HABIMAH ARTS CAMP | GRADES 1-8

Habimah Teen 
Grade 7 & 8  |  Cholmim (Visionaries)

Whether you are a budding artist or a seasoned 
expert, there is a place for you at Habimah Teen! Earn 
community service hours while doing what you love and 
work with experts in their field to dive deeper into the 
arts with advanced electives. As a Habimah Teen, you 
will also participate in special events and field trips with 
your TNT peers.

June 25 – August 17 | 1 – 8 weeks
Grades 1 – 6 | Monday – Friday, 9:15am – 4:00pm

Maccabi Sports Camp: Where every camper succeeds! 
Campers will learn, grow and thrive as they explore 
sports activities through friendly and fun competition 
that promotes positive sportsmanship. Your young 
athlete will have the ultimate sports camp experience 
enhanced by instructional and free swim, field trips, and 
visits from local sports leaders. 

Grade 1 & 2  |  Kickstarter

Your child will play a variety of games exposing them to 
multiple sport-related activities while enhancing their 
game knowledge and comfort level.

Grade 3 & 4  |  JV

Your JV camper will participate in traditional team sports, 
drills, and activities to build skills, improve coordination, 
and learn game rules.

Grade 5 & 6  |  Triple A (AAA)

New this year, your AAA camper will build upon their 
current sports knowledge and skills as they focus on 
game strategies, competitions, and advanced drills.

Session One: June 25 – July 6              Session Three: July 23- August 3
Session Two: July 9- July 20                 Session Four*: August 6 - August 17

*Campers may sign up for only 1 week of Session Four, if desired.

Grades 1 – 8  |  Monday – Friday, 9:15am – 4:00pm

Your budding artist will be guided by Baltimore’s top artists and arts organizations who will help them enhance 
their skills and explore new horizons. Every camp session includes an art-centered fieldtrip and culminates in a final 
showcase and gallery at the Gordon Center to share all of the new skills your child has learned!

— Aviva S., Habimah Arts Parent

"My	husband	and	I	were	both	amazed	at	how	much	 

the	campers	learned	over	the	past	2	weeks	and	 

Liba	said	it	was	her	favorite	theater	camp!'

Apply at jcc.org/camps | 410.559.2390 Apply at jcc.org/camps | 410.559.2390



June 11 – Aug 24  |  1 – 11 weeks
At Tennis Camp, we put the emphasis on fun! Led by our Tennis Pro, 
 Adam Stein, your child will learn skills, play games, and enjoy action-packed  
excitement. With Mr. Adam at the helm, there is no limit to the amount of fun  
your child will have both on and off the courts!

Munchkin Tennis  |  Ages 3 – 5 
Monday – Friday, 9:15am – 1:00pm

Designed for our youngest campers, Munchkin Tennis Camp is held on a reduced-sized court with  
smaller racquets and specialized balls. Your little one will have a blast while learning basic tennis skills 
in a nurturing environment.

Tennis Camp  |  Ages 5 – 14 
Monday – Friday, 9:15am – 4:00pm

Whether your child has never held a racquet or lives on the tennis courts, Mr. Adam and his expert staff 
meet them where they are. From learning basic tennis skills, to sharpening form and swings, to tackling 
the mental aspect of the game, all skill levels are welcome. After lunch, campers can choose to cool off in 
the pool, visit our shaded playground, or remain on the courts for more tennis fun. 

tennis camp

TENNIS CAMP | AGES 3-14 CAMP KOOLANU | BOYS GRADE K-5 
CSA KARATE CAMP | AGES 4-15

camp koolanu

karatE camp
June 11 – August 31 | 1 – 12 weeks
Ages 4 – 12 (Campers) | Ages 13 – 15 (CIT)

Monday – Friday, 9:15am – 4:00pm

Here’s the kicker: one of the best Karate Camps in the region  
is housed right inside the JCC: CSA Karate Camp. Your child  
will earn belts while learning Martial Arts skills that will  
improve awareness, control, and confidence while building 
character. They will also enjoy traditional camp activities such  
as swimming, arts & crafts, fitness fun, games, and much more!

June 25 – August 10 | 2 – 7 weeks 
Boys entering Grades K – 5
Monday – Friday, 9:00am – 3:30pm (Fridays to 2:30pm) 
Located at the Weinberg Park Heights JCC

Designed for boys from Yeshiva day schools, we start our day 
with davening and learning before spreading our wings into 
sports, science, swimming, arts and crafts, day trips and more.

“CSA	Karate	camp	was	the	most	amazing	

place	for	my	son.	It	gave	him	the	self	

confidence	that	he	so	badly	needed.”

- Sara P., CSA Karate Parent

For	pricing	and	details	contact	The	Camp	Koolanu	Office 
410.500.5948	|	campkoolanu@jcc.org	
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Live it Up! Eat, Exercise, Explore!
June 18 – 22 | Monday – Friday, 9:15am – 4:00pm  
Grades K – 6

Get ready to Live It Up! and celebrate an active lifestyle. Campers will cook 
gourmet dishes, participate in action-packed sports and fitness activities, 
and explore the great outdoors.

X-treme Science with The Science Guys of Baltimore 
Ages 4 – 6 (Located at the DBJCC, 1118 Light St. | Baltimore, MD)

July 16 – 20 | Monday – Friday, 9:00am – 12:00pm 
Space & Rocketry: Your child will learn all about the planets in our solar 
system, the physics of outer space, and how to live on the International 
Space Station! Campers will build different kinds of spaceships and rockets, 
talk about gravity, and play tons of games - in SPACE!

August 6 – 10 | Monday – Friday, 9:00am – 12:00pm 
Earth, Wind, and Fire: Your child will make a copy of a dinosaur tooth, 
dig for gems and geodes, and learn about the awesome benefits of 
LIVE worms! We'll talk about the water and air cycles, and do lots of fun 
experiments involving nature!

stem Plus

STEM PLUS Young Innovators at KSDS
Grades 2 – 6 (Located at Krieger Schechter Day 
School, 8100 Stevenson Road, Pikesville)

The Abramoff MakersSpace at Krieger Schechter 
Day School is a place where your child will engineer, 
explore, build, and invent while having fun! While in 
the MakersSpace, campers will follow the steps of the 
design process as they create their own solutions to 
authentic problems. The remainder of the day will be 
spent with J Camps counselors and specialists playing 
games and exploring the KSDS grounds.

July 16 – 20 | Monday – Friday, 9:15am – 4:00pm 
Build it Up & Knock it Down: Step 1: Build. Campers 
will utilize Magformers, Keva blocks, cardboard and 
other materials to build strong, sturdy structures.  
Step 2: Destroy! Campers will invent, design, and  
create destruction machines to knock them down  
to the ground.

July 23-27 | Monday – Friday, 9:15am – 4:00pm 
Survivor, Lost in the Woods: What do you need 
if you are lost in the woods? Campers will ponder 
that question as they invent and build tools to solve 
the problems, including solar ovens, LED lanterns, 
compasses, and more.

 

Circus Camp with Circus Camp Stars
August 20 – 24 | Grades 1 & 2 
Monday – Friday, 9:15am – 4:00pm 
Big Top Buddies Your child will learn circus skills such  
as spinning plates, balancing, and juggling objects. 
Acrobatics, clowning, pie in the face day, and circus-
themed projects are included.

Grades 3 – 6 
Big Top Stars: Stilt Walking! Unicycle Riding! Juggling! 
Acrobatics! Your child will learn these classic circus 
skills and more from our circus coaches. They also will 
improve their hand-eye coordination, balance, and self-
confidence throughout the week.

The	week	culminates	with	an	opportunity	for	parents	 
to	see	the	campers’	creations.

LEGO® Camp with Club SciKidz
August 20 – 24 | Grades K – 2 
Monday – Friday, 9:15am – 4:00pm 
LEGO Robots: Your child will learn simple robotics using 
LEGO® WeDo™ components. Your young creators will build, 
program, and modify several robot models. 

Grades 3 – 6 
LEGO Mission to Mars: Using the LEGO® ev3 
MINDSTORMS™ Space Challenge Set, your child will be 
introduced to robotics with a very current and real-world 
theme: Traveling to and living on Mars! Campers will 
explore, plan, and develop answers to challenges that NASA 
engineers and scientists are currently working on solving.

The	week	culminates	with	an	opportunity	for	parents	 
to	see	the	campers’	creations.

X-treme Science with  
The Science Guys of Baltimore 
August 27 – 31 | Grades K – 2 
Monday – Friday, 9:15am – 4:00pm

Earth, Wind, and Fire: Your child will make a copy of a 
dinosaur tooth, dig for gems and geodes, and learn about 
the awesome benefits of LIVE worms! We'll talk about 
the water and air cycles, and do lots of fun experiments 
involving nature!

Grades 3 – 6

Engineering Earth: If you build it they will come! Your  
child will build bridges and experiment with the best  
methods of architecture. They will also build their own  
new world with all the best future technologies,  
like solar and wind power!

Introducing STEM Plus! This program is designed to introduce your 
child to Science, Technology, Engineering, Math, plus more! 

"Raviv	loved	the	Rocket	Science	

Camp	this	summer.	He	came	

home	so	excited	every	day	to	

share	what	he	had	made."

— Anat, STEM Plus Parent

STEM PLUS
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CIT (Counselor in Training) 
powered by 4Front Baltimore
Session One: June 25 – July 20 
Session Two: July 23 – August 17
Grades 9 &10 | Monday – Friday,  
9:15am – 4:00pm

This leadership development program is 
designed to empower teens by offering new 
responsibilities, challenges, and adventures 
including working with younger campers,  
team-building, and amazing off-site field  
trips each session.

tnt

TNT & CIT | GRADES 7-10

CIT

TNT (Top Notch Teens)
Session One: June 25 – July 20 
Session Two: July 23 – August 17
Grades 7 & 8 | Monday – Friday,  
9:00am – 4:00pm

Connecting, learning, and leading are the goals 
of this popular program for Jewish middle 
schoolers. Your teen spends the morning 
assisting in one of our summer camps  
and earning community service hours,  
while afternoons are focused on fun with  
new and old friends in electives, workshops, and 
special events.  

Parents	and	teens	must	attend	one	of	the	
following	lottery	sessions	to	be	eligible	for	
this	program:	January	16	and	17,	7:00pm.

PER WEEK

J Day Jr. 
Day Camp: 4 Years Old (minimum 4 week signup)

$350

J Day Camp 
Day Camp: Grades K – 6 (minimum 2 week signup)

$350

Habimah Arts Camp 
Grade 1 – 6 (must sign up by session)

$350

Habimah Teen Arts Camp 
Grade 7 – 8 (must sign up by session)

$225*

Maccabi Sports Camp, Kickstarter: Grades 1 & 2 
JV: Grades 3 & 4; AAA: Grades 5 & 6

$350

Munchkin Tennis 
Half Day Camp; Ages 3 – 5

$210*

Tennis Camp Ages 5 – 14 $310

CSA Karate Camp Ages 4 – 12 $285

TNT 
Grades 7 & 8 (per 4 week session)

$895* 

CIT - Powered by 4Front 
Grades 9 & 10 (4 week session)

 $700 * 4 weeks  
$1300 * 8 weeks 

Live It Up! Grades K – 6 $350

Young Innovators at KSDS Grades 2 – 6   $410

LEGO Camp Grades K – 6 $410

Circus Camp Grades 1 – 6 $410

X-treme Science Camp Grades K – 6 $410

X-treme Science Camp @ DBJCC 
Half Day Camp: Ages 4-6

$180

Member pricing eligibility requires 4 month membership including camp enrollment period.

Please contact the Camp Director for pricing and registration for the following camps: Noah's Ark, Camp Ami, and Camp Koolanu.

Camps are located at the Rosenbloom Owings Mills JCC, unless otherwise specified in the camp description.

*multi week discount does NOT apply

MULTI WEEK SAVINGS: 
SIGN UP FOR MORE & SAVE!

3 Weeks $10 / week $30 TOTAL

4 Weeks $15 / week $60 TOTAL

5 Weeks $20 / week $100 TOTAL

6 Weeks $25 / week $150 TOTAL

7 Weeks $30 / week $210 TOTAL

8-12 Weeks $45 / week
up to $540 

TOTAL

ADDITIONAL FEES

Guest Fee $40 /  week

Guest Fee (DBJCC) $20 / week

TNT Guest
Requires 7 month teen 
membership including 

camp enrollment period

Early Drop 
Available beginning at 7:00am 

$ 40 / week

Late Stay 
Available until 6:00pm 

$ 40 / week

PRICES FOR 
JCC MEMBERS

MORE SAVINGS

Sibling Discount 
applied to final bill

$ 50 per  
additional camper

Early Bird Special  
until 1/31/18

Sign up and save $150 on 
5 or more weeks or $75 on 

2-4 weeks

Apply at jcc.org/camps | 410.559.2390 Apply at jcc.org/camps | 410.559.2390



Early Bird Special  
until 1/31/18 
Sign up and save  

$150 on 5 or more weeks  
or $75 on 2-4 weeks
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